This translation paper describes the anatomy of the caudate lobe using corrosion liver casts. It was originally published in Japanese more than 30 years ago [1] . Dr. Kumon studied 23 elaborative corrosion liver casts of autopsied livers. The corrosion liver casts were prepared by injecting colored silicone rubber into hepatic vessels and removing the hepatic parenchyma. Through the analysis, Dr. Kumon proposed that the caudate lobe can be partitioned into 3 regions by focusing on the type of the portal venous and biliary branches that are distributed in the caudate lobe: the Spiegel lobe, paracaval portion, and caudate process portion. In Europe, the anatomical concept of the caudate lobe was based on Couinaud's analysis [2] : he divided the caudate lobe into the left (segment 1l) and right (segment 1r) segments, although this definition had been slightly modified according to the period. In the US, Healey and Schroy [3] reported that the caudate lobe was partitioned into 3 portions that comprise the left portion, right portion, and caudate process.
